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Collection Overview

Repository: Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, D.C., osiaref@si.edu
Creator: Smithsonian Institution, Libraries, Museum Studies and Reference Library
Title: Audiovisual Records
Dates: circa 1987-2002
Quantity: 1 cu. ft. (2 document box)

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation
Smithsonian Institution Archives, Accession 10-236, Smithsonian Institution, Libraries, Museum Studies and Reference Library, Audiovisual Records

Descriptive Entry

This accession consists of videotapes collected by the Museum Studies and Reference Library related to the Smithsonian Institution (SI), including video produced by SI units; video of events and activities of SI units and staff; and news segments about SI.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
- Museum libraries
- Museums -- Employees
- Museums -- Press coverage
- Special events.

Types of Materials:
- Videotapes
Container Listing

Box 1

"On Guard," 29:30, VHS
Erika Gilligan on Book Irradiation, 2002, VHS
"Offerings," Part I, 27:00, VHS
"Offerings," Part II, 28:20, VHS
"Offerings," Part II, 27:00, VHS-SP

Box 2

CBS Report on Museum Storage, U-matic S
Enola Gay, 6:00, VHS
Enola Gay, March 23, 1995, VHS
National Air and Space Museum, Revised, VHS
Mammoth Dig, VHS
New Employee Orientation Video, Office of Plant Services, 1992, VHS
"Origin of Language," VHS
"Museum and Community," Office of Museum Programs, 36:00, 1988, VHS-SP
"Crossroads of Continents: Cultures of Siberia and Alaska," 1988, VHS